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Descripción:
- The Korea International Cooperation Agency was founded as a government agency
to maximize the efectiveness of Koreas grant aid programs for developing
countries by implementing the governments grant aid and technical cooperation
programs. With the mission to support human resources development in developing
countries and help them gain professional and systematic knowledge that will
play they key role in their home country's development 





University: Graduate School of Global Fisheries Science, Pukyong National
University  ( http:gsgf-e.pknu.ac.kr ) 
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Duración desde: Duración hasta: Fecha límite solicitud:

Beneficios:

Idioma:

The scholarship will cover:



-   Round-trip airfare (Economic class) to and from Korea

-   Full tuition fees

-   Accommodation (mainly at the dormitory of a training institute)

-   Living allowance

-   Meals

-   Textbooks and materials

-   Study visits and field trip during the program

-   Medical checkup after entry into the program

-   Overseas travelers health insurance (expense for medical treatments and
hospital care due to diseases or accidents within the scope and limit of
insurance coverage)






Requisitos:
Eligibility

Applicants for KOICA Scholarship Programs must satisfy both the general
eligibility criteria and specific criteria established for each course.
Applicants will also need to satisfy all requirements of the Korea Immigration



Service.



1) General Eligibility Criteria

Applicants must:

- Be a government official, an employee in the public sector, or a researcher in
a state institute working in his/her home country with a bachelor's degree or
higher.

- Be nominated by his or her government.

- Have sufficient command of both spoken & written English to take classes
conducted entirely in English and to write academic reports and a thesis in
English.

- Have a positive attitude and a strong will to get adjusted to a multicultural
environment and to understand the hosting country's culture.

- Have good moral characteristics to endure student life on campus.

- Be in good health, both physically and mentally, to undergo the program.

* Pregnancy is regarded as a disqualifying condition for participating in this
program.

* Having tuberculosis or any kind of contagious disease is regarded as a
disqualifying condition for participation in this program.

- Have not previously received a scholarship or participated in a scholarship
program, including a KOICA Scholarship Program, from the Korean government.



2) Course-Specific Criteria

In addition to the above general eligibility criteria, applicants must also meet
specific eligibility criteria imposed by each course. (Please refer to the
"Program Information" of each program. ( http://training.koica.go.kr/ ) 



********************************************************************************
* 	Application eligibility



- Be a citizen of the Scholarship Program target country

- Be officialy nominated by their government

- Be a government official or an employee in their public sector

- be a university/college graduate or have an equivalent educational background
- Have sufficient command of both spoken and written English in order to take
classes conducted entirely in English and to be able to write academic reports
and theses in English

- Be good in Health, both phisically and mentally

- Have not previously recieved a scholarship from the Korean government

- A participant who has once whitdrawn from the program due to a failure to
attain certain grades, a violation of these rules of the training institute, or
a false entry is not allowed to re-apply for scholarship programm.



Course-Specific Criteria

In addition to the above general eligibility criteria, applicants must also meet
specific eligibility criteria imposed by each course. (Please refer to the
"Program Information" of each program. ( http://training.koica.go.kr/ )



********************************************************************************
*



SELECTION PROCEDURE



The selection procedure will include two rounds: an interview by the Korean
embassy or KOICA office and an evaluation of the application package in Round 1,
and a thelephone interview by the University in round 2



1) 1st Round : On-site interview by the Korean embassy or KOICA office and an
evaluation of the application package

The Korean embassy or KOICA office will counduct and interview for each
applicant. Based on the result of the interview and the evaluation of
application package by the university, the university will select applicants for
de 2nd round.



2) 2nd round: Telephone interview by the university

Interviews will be counducted only for those who have passed the first round,
and the Embassy/Koica. The interview will be conducted in the KOICA office or



the Korean Embassy. The candidates will pass the identification process before
having the interview.



********************************************************************************
*



REQUIRED DOCUMENTS:



1) KOICAs required documents



- KOICA Application Form

- Nomination letter from your organization (the letter should include:
applicant?s name, current position, work duration, work experience, your
supervisor?s name and signature, and your organization stamp)



2) University's required documents



3) Documentación solicitada por AUCI



- Carta de aval de la institución patrocinante dirigida a AUCI

- Formulario de becas AUCI

- Decreto 234/86 firmado


Observaciones:
Los formularios y el decreto se solicitan a becas@auci.gub.uy



Toda la  documentación solicitada (tanto la de KOICA, la de la Universidad como
la de AUCI) deberá presentarse en la sección becas de AUCI:

Torre Ejecutiva: Plaza Independencia 710 piso 7 oficina 703



********************************************************************************
*



Mayor información favor consultar a la embajada de Corea en Uruguay:



- Dirección : Av. Luis Alberto de Herrera 1248, Torre II, Piso10 WTC, C.P.
11300, Montevideo

- Teléfono : 598-2628-9374/5

- Fax : 598-2628-9376

- E-mail : koemur@gmail.com

- Horario de Atención : Lunes a Viernes, 09:00-12:00, 14:00-17:00





O en la página web de Koica



http://www.koica.go.kr

http://training.koica.go.kr


